
Military Trial For
Soldier Who Threw

Bayonet at Auto
Gettysburg, Dec. 11.?Fred M.

Porter, the soldier who threw a

bayonet into the automobile of Mil-
ton H. Plank, near Gettysburg, has

been arrested and must face four

.-harses He will have a military
trial. The road was dark and the
KUard had no lanterns and as the
par WSLS' going about twenty-five
miles an hour it could not be
?topped by the driver until a few
feet beyond where the guard, which
was on a main highway well off the
military reservation, was posted. As
It passed the soldier threw his
bayonet and afterward threatened
to shoot Mr. Plank. The charges
were not brought by the Plank party

but by an officer of the Fourth In-
fantry, of which Porter is a mem-
ber.

if
McFall's
The Xmas Store

For Men
Buy a man's gift where ;
he would buy it himself

; ?he'll be more than
pleased if it bears the j

!> McFalt label, for he knows
it stands for superior qual- |

/ ity?true and exclusive style
; and positive satisfaction.

McFall's Shirts Pure !
! silks, etc., arc undeniably \

the best shirts money can
>\ bny.

1; McFall's Bath Robes
are different and better.

> McFall's Neckwear ls
\ aneqnahnl.

McFall's Silk Mufflers
The largest showing in the
city. ;

\ These and hundreds of !'
> other useful, practical gifts -t
I 1 ?things men will wear are \

0 here in big city assortments
]> ?all mode-tly priced.
'' All packed in beautiful I1holiday boxes. i1
\ v ''

OPEX EVENINGS

McFall's I
Hatters. Men's Furnlslicrs

and Sliirt Makers.

Third and Market i;

m CASH TOURXMASSia
|g CLUB CHECK - j|g

Va/uo-Givin_g

Wet Weather Footwear
At Prices That Will Save You Money

Having anticipated the scarcity of rubber footwear we placed our

orders far in advance with the largest manufacturer* in Ihe eonntrj

and we now have assembled one of the biggest stocks of light and

heavy weight rubbers, hoots, arctics, etc., from which every need ?for

the entire family can be filled at specially low money saving prices.

jH|g|jJgW We have a complete
iine 0f the famous "Ball

{pf/AAsty GRT Band" Rubbers and Arc-
ySUUL tics of every shape and

Women's and Children's Rub- i Men's Rubbers, CQ to QO
here, high or low liecl,

59c to 75c
Men's One Buckle Arctics,

Mtaees' and Children's Rubbers, 98c to $1.98
49c and 59c

Men's Four-Bnckle Arctics,
Ror '' ruhb "rs 65c $1.98 to $2.95

d^"udrcP '.' flrgt 69c to 98c *

Boys' and Youths' Arctics gg c tO $1.24 0 Vf/
Children's Gum Boots .1 j j |

Hea's Short Gum lloots. J2.25 tO $2.95 \
Men's Storm King Gdri Boots jg \

$1.98 to~s3.4s*SH^f

Factory Outlet Shoe Co.
RATE*?HO 16 North Fourth St.

TUESDAY EVENING, BARXUBBURO TELKORAPK DECEMBEK 11, 1917.

PRESIDENT TO
URGE SEIZURE

OF RAILROADS
Rejects Proposal of Execu-

tives For Control Under
Board's Plan

IS PREPARING MESSAGE

May Reach Congress Later in

Week; Senator New-

land's Decision

Washington, E>. C., Dec. 11.
I President Wilson last night rejected

| the proposal of the railroad execu-
' tives to retain control of the rail-
i roads under the Interstate Com-
merce Commission's unification

I scheme. As a consequence he will
Igo before Congress within a few
days, perhaps before the end of the

I week, with a message urging the
pooling of the nation's transporta-

| tion facilities under government
joperation.

The railroads' vieV, as drafted by

j Fairfax Hatrison. chairman of the
' Kailroads' War Board, was submit-
i ted to President Wilson late yester-

i day afternoon by Senator Newlands,
1 chairman of the Joint Congressional

I Committee on Railroads'. After his

; conference at the White House Sena-
i tor Newlands announced the Presi-

j dent's intention of laying the situs -

! tion before Congress. Here are the

i outstanding features of Mr. Har-

I rison's recommendations?-
ltallroad Recommendations

1. The immediate appointment ol

I a traffic officer to represent all im-
! portant government departments to

secure efficient government co-

I operation.
2. Priority orders to enable the

i railroads to secure prompt delivery

I of equipment under contract.
I 3. The aid of the Treasury De-
partment in procuring, on their own

individual credit, the capital neces-
sary for the enlargement of equip-

ment and facilities.
4. Immediate increases in rates to

meet increased operating expenses
jand strengthen credit.

5. Drafting of railroad men for
! assignment to railroad work until
jactually needed for military service

Mr. Harrison made its clear that
: the railroads are not seeking a bil-
lion dollars from the government or

| any one else at the present time. He

| also declared that the railroads do

not desiro the repeal of anti-trust

I or anti-pooling laws at this time,

j Senator Newlands declined to

I make public the details of the attl-

| tude assumed by the President dur-
ing their interview. He was in con-

! ference at the White House for
I about a half hour, after which time

1 he went to his office at the Capitol

| and issued a statement on the situa-'
I tion.

Senator Newlands has been busy

since his arrival in AVashington in
jsecuring for presentation to the
Senate Committee on Interstate

j Commerce all available information
regarding the railroad situation and
the recent recommendations made by

I the Interstate Commerce Commis-
! sion regarding the unification of
\u25a0 railroad operation with a view to

i meeting war conditions.
The President's advisers are di-

J vided in their views. Most of them
i however, have come out for govern-

I ment operation.
The railroads' opposition to gov-

I ernment operation is well under-
stood. But some surprise was ex-

! pressed to-day at their objection to
suspension of provisions against
pooling traffic and profits.

Those within the government who
j believe the railroads themselves can

| handle the situation if given free

rein do not oppose legislation to

J T.ake a full pooling compulsory.

BOLSHEVIKI WILL
HAVEDIFFICULTY
TO HOLD MOSCOW

1 Maximalist Garrison Refuses ;
to Obey Commander; Ma-

chine Guns in Streets

I ~~~ I
By .Associated Press

London, Dec. 11. ?The situation in

j Moscow is reported to be grave ac-l
! cording to a Times dispatch fronij
| Petrograd. The Bolshevik), accord-1
ing to Petrograd newspapers, have |

| placed machine guns in the streets ns|
j they fear an uprising of hostile part- i

i ies. The garrison, however, shows;
signs of insubordination and is re-1

! ported to be disobeying the Bolshe- I
j viki commander, a private soldier!

\ named Muranoff.
Considerable forces, the dispat./h

j adds, are being detached from the
west l'font to be sent against the
Cossacks

The Cossacks are preparing to
fight, the Petrograd correspondent
of the Daily Mail reports. Three
trainloads of Cossacks are said to be
at Bielgorod and three at Sumy, |
commanded by General Kornilotf. i
Extremist red guards to the number |
of about 1.000 are expected at
Kharkov from Moscow.

London. Dec. 11.?Street fighting
has occurred in Moscow and the
Swedish consul there has advised all
Swedes to leave the 4ty, according
to advices received iii Haparanda
and forwarded by the Stockholm
correspondent of the Morning Post.
It is added the starvation seems to
threaten Moscow. Most of the Swedes
there are said to have taken the con-i
sul's advice.

British Leader States
Allied Position on Form

of Russian Government
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 10.?In.
reply to a question what forms of {
government in Russia the allies!
would consider as recognized and
supported by the people, the British |
ambassador, Sir George Buchanan!
said in an interview to-day thatj
Great Britain's position was that:
such a government most naturally!
would come from the constituent as-,
sembly, although it might come from
some other source. i

The ambassador explained Great!
Britain considered it necessary first j
to discuss peace terms amc#.g the'
allies before taking them up with;
the enemy and on that account could!
not participate in the armistice ne-!
gotiations. He added that he had
taken no action toward recognition
cf the peoples commissaries.

Sir George declared ftiat without!
the British tlcet and volunteer arm- ;
ies Russia to-day would be Get - j
niany's vassal, that autocracy would j
be supreme in Europe and that there j
would have been no revolution ini
Russia, no liberty for the people. j
He asked if the British svere notj
entitled to be treated as friends in-i
stead of as the objects of scurrilous
attacks. He declared the Bolshe-j
viki premier, Nikolai Lenine, had'
placed the British on a level lower!
than the Turks, to whom he would '

, hand over Armenia. The position of
| Englishmen at. Russia at the pres-j

j ent moment was unenviable, he add- j
I ed. They were attacked or regard-j

ed with suspicion. There was no,

foundation for suspicion, unless it]
was a crime to defend one's country |
against the calumnies of German;
agents.

The ambassador said he ventured!
to address a word of warning to the!
Russian democracy. He knew the!

i Russian leaders were animated byj
! the sincere desire to create a broth-
| erhood. Nevertheless speeches de-
j livered against Great Britain and at-!
j tempts to provoke a revolution in the:
British Isles were merely stealing!

I the resolve of the British to fight i
j the war to the end, rallying the peo

I pie around the government.

Rebels Disappointed
With German Offer

By .l.ixociateil I'ress
I-ondon, Monday, Doc. 10.?The

f Pe.trograd correspondent of the!
Times attributes to a responsible!
source the statement that during
the informal conversations between

j the Russian and German representa-
I tives at Brest-Litovsk regarding the!

i armistice on the eastern front the!
Germans indicated that the follow-
ing points were likely to be includ-l
ed in any of their peace negotia-

j tions:
; "Germany to have control of the:
| Russian wheat market for fifteen
I years.

"All German goods to be admit-;
! ted to Russia duty free.

"No territory now occupied by tlie'
j Germans to be surrendered."

The correspondent says the 80l- \
' sheviki were disappointed by the,
j reserved attitude of the German ne-
' gotiators and Iheir lack of sympathy'
; with political idealism. Other causes

contributed their depression but
| it is stated they ore determined to iconclude an armistice at any cost
| if the latest appeal by the Russian
; commissioners to the allies falls.

A Famous Prescription
For Indigestion

j Gives Instant Relief in Many
Cases After All Else Fails.

I How to get rid of stomach trouble I
I is a problem that confronts thousands I

Of people, many of whom have suffer- I
1 ed untold agonies I'or years without |
i being aide to obtain relief Recent- i
! ly an old-fashioned formula for a!

home made remedy was published In
1 these columns and those who still 1
suffer and have given up hope of get- I
ting real, lasting relief, will be inter- I
ested to learn that many users of this
product report almost instant relief I
after years of suflering and after all |
other means had failed. This remark-|
able popularity of this old-fashioned iremedy for indigestion, dyspepsia,
gastritis, sour stomach, etc.. which Is
so easily prepared at home bv mixing
1% ounces of Bisoma Carbonate with
1 ounce of Magnesia Carbonate, is
said by druggists to be due to the
fact that a teaspoonful of this mix-
ture taken in a little hot water Im-

j mediately after eating or whenever
I pain Is felt, instantly neutralizes the
i acid, stops food fermentation and en-

ables the stomach to proceed with
; painless normal digestion. Xo mat-
I ter how long they have suffered or
| how many remedies they may have
. tried, dyspeptics and stomach suffer-
I ers will be well advised to try this
i simple and Inexpensive prescription
at once.

i IMPORTANT?-Owing to the almost
j Invariable success of this remedy most
druggists now keep It put up ready

I for use under the name of 81-nesla
jand give with each bottle a binding
i guarantee of satisfaction or money

back. Of course you can mix the
I powder at home and get Just as good
I results, but If you want a guaran-

I tee of satisfaction or money back,j be sure to ask for 81-nesla.

RAILROAD
TEAM NO. 2 IS

LEAGUE VICTOR
_

I
Take First Honors in Mystery

Organization at Enola;
Big Scores

Enola. Dec. 11.?Team No. 2 of
the mystery bowling league of tliej

i Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. came
I

out winner in a nine-game series.

Tlie average for the team during the!
I series was 155 pins. Teams will be
II
| picked from these bowlers and a new

ij schedule arranged, within the next'

| three weeks. John Kauby, captain |
| for Team No. 1 had the highest ill-

| dividual average during the series.

I The ofllcial final results as announced
by S. G. Hepford, general secretary
of the association are as follows:

Team No. 2, George Wallace, cap-
tain, 162: H. H. Way, 14; J. Win-1
gard, 154; Oscar Voglesong, 154; K.
H. Johns. 159; team total, 755 pins,
average, 155. Team No. 4, second,
W. R. Greene, captain, 161; Walter
B. Doebler, 147; Edward IJachman,

i 144; Philip Fordney, 156; Charles
,] Webb, 122; team total, 732; average,

[| 146. Team No. 1. third, John

II Knauby, 176; Walters, 149; C.
j linger, 116; C. Kline. 155; Wali, r

'! Dorwart. 131; team total, 728;

1 1 rage, 145. Team No. 3, fourth, Ray
jBaddorf, captain. 162; George Wei-

ll ley, 139: Otto Bruaw, 153; Koss
Black, 139; I. B. Ackley, 126; team
total. 720: average, 144.

Chicago's Big System
Makes Official Changes

I Chicago, Dec. 11.?The most ini-
' portant changes in officials since H.

E. Byram became president of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railroad were announced yesterday.

: | R. M. Calkins, who has been at
. ! Seattle, in charge of western traffic,

according to the anncAincejnent, has
; been appointed vice-president in
charge of both freight and passenger

' j traffic. J. H. Hiland, who had charge
: of passenger traffic, and E. S. Keley,

i in charge of freight traffic, resign-
[ ed. 11. R. Warnock, now with the
I Western Maryland Railroad, hasi
, been obtained as superintendent ofi

motive power for the St. Paul.
Mr. Calkins has been with the;

1 road since 1879.

COUNCIL LOSES
TIME OVER GARBAGE

[Continued from I'irsl Page.]

tion was made Uday at the session
| of Council as the Commissioners and
other city officials left for Wilkes-

{ Barre before noon to inspect the pig-
, gery there.

Xotliini; Done

While Commissioner Morgenthaler
said yesterday he was making an

I estimate on the probable cost of ash
l collections by the city, so far notli-
! ing has been done to district the

j city, place orders for any wagons or
other equipment, or to organize the

| ash and garbage bureau as author-
ized in an ordinance passed about a I

jmonth ago.
Action on, the garbage contract \

I award was postponed a week so that
[ the officials could go to Wilkes- j

Barre. Those who left to-day were i
jMayor Daniel B. Keister, Commis- j
| sioners E. Z. Gross, William H.
! Bynch, Fred B. Morgenthaler; City !
i Engineer M. B. Cowden,' City Clerk ;
j B. Ross Seaman and Commissioners- IMeet Charles W. Burtnett and Dr. i

Samuel P. Hassler.
It is understood Council must pro- 1

| vide in the 1918 budget for the col- I
i lection expense. The present con- !
tract ends in about seven weeks, i
leaving only a short time for the of- 1
ficials to complete all arrangements
for continuing the collection work
after the Pennsylvania Reduction
Company stops.

I-llertrieal Bureau
An ordinance creating a city elec-

trical bureau under the Department
of Public Safety was introduced by

, Commissioner Morgenthaler. Com- ]
missioner Gross weeks ago suggested

; the change. The ordinance provides i
i for thp consolidation of the bureau j
of fire and police alarm and bureau \
of city lighting in one department in
charge of the city electrician. The j
ordinance also provides for one as-
sistant. All the duties of the city
electrician, together with the state-
ment of the work which he shall su-
pervise and have charge of, is in-
cluded in the ordinance.

A statement of money received for
various tire department horses and
equipment sold when the department 1
was motorized was submitted by j
Commissioner Oross, who later sub- j
mitted an ordinance appropriating i

; part of this money to pay for Im- |
I provements at a number of the first

houses.
SiTrn Statement

Council also authorized Commls-
-1 sioner Gross to require each company
in the city to furnish a sworn state-,

i ment of the present financial condi-
tion of the company with returns of
assets and '.labilities of both the
sinking fund and company fund. This
will bp done with a view to wiping
out many old debts which have been
standing, Mr. Gross explained. Some
of these had been paid by the com-
panies. and they will be asked to
furnish a total alsrf of all the com-
pany's money used to liquidate debts
and meet deficiencies.

Council passed u motion approving
I the action of the health department
in fining the Pennsylvania Reduction

J Company early In the year for fall-
| ure to make regular ash collections.
The $1,075 fine was turned over to
the health department contingent
fund and is to be used to pay for

I the teams and men hired recently by
j the city to collect refuse at places

! where the reduction company em-
-1 playes failed to make regular col-
lections.

One-way Trnflle
Commissioner Bynch Introduaed n

resolution which was passed and
which extends the time limit of one-
way traffic south only In Third street
from Walnut to Market streets, until
April 1, next year, because of the
work on the new Penn-Harrls Hotel,
Mayor Keister Intimated that by that
time a number of Important trafflo
changes may be recommended,

The Report of City Treasurer
Harry F, Oves shows a balance on
hand December 1, of $273,448,88; re-
ceipts, $28,818.05; and expenditures,
$126,287,23 for November, City So-
licitor John H. Pox notified the Com-
missioners they could not under the
law exonerate a property from 1916
tax when it was not taken by the
state until February of that year.
City Clerk Seaman was authorised
to notify the property owner ef the
decision.

RAILROAD
'WATCHWQMEN'

NOW IN SERVICE
Girls Employed at Pember-

ton, Near Tyrone, on

Middle Division

"Watchwomen" are supplanting
crossing watchmen on* the Middle di-
vision of the Pennsy, the first femin-
ine employes making their appear-
ance about two weeks ago at Pem-
berton, east of Tyrone.

A prominent local official said last
night that this is the only point on

the division where girls or women
have been introduced as crossing
guardians, but was unable to tell
whether others would follow In their
wake soon. It is likely that more
watchwomen will appear when their
employment passes the experimental
stage^

Need Men Elsewhere
Because ot' the imperative de-mands on the big ruilroad systems,

men are being taken from jobs tfiat
can le filled by women workers,
and put in places where their serv->
ices can be used to greater advan-
tage.

Plans are said to be under consid-
eration for placing women at three
crossings in Tyrone soon. Watchwo-
men have passed from the experi-
mental to the practical i" -New J.er-
sey and other states, which presages
the t'net that they will shortly be no
novelty along the main line.

Reading Takes Engines
Built For War Service

Reading, Pa., DQC. 11.? Two of
nine locomotives built by Baldwins
for France, have been turned over to
the Reading and two more were put
out yesterday. The first two were
brought to the Reading shops on
Sunday evening where they will be
altered to conform to the necessity of
the company. They are what is
known as consolidated engines and
similar to those on the Reading. The.
cabs are open and the locomotives
painted gray, the war color. The let-
ters I". 8. are painted on the tank.

The locomotives burn bitumin-
ous coal and will be used as shiftersin Philadelphia and vicinity.

The engines are to be held subject
to orders of the United States gov-
ernment.

District Sends 258 Men
to Uncle Sam's Army

The official figures at file recruit-ing office show that 258 men were
sent from the llarrislnirg districtyesterday. This is the number of
men that was sent from the city to
their training camps after passing
their physical examinations here.Recruiting authorities stated that
there were about two hundred more
men who passed their examinationsyesterday, but will not leave the city
at once. Every train brings men to
the recruiting office, and every train
takes men to their training camps.
Besides the figures quoted above,
many other men were sent to the
city for examinations and failed to
pass.

So great has been the influxof vol-
unteers into the local office that it
has been necessary to close two of
the offices to the men. in order that
the work of tabulating the business
of the office can be done.

WOI'VDKI) SERGEANT TO SPEAK
Sergeant G. R. L. Porter, of the

Royal Highlanders, invalided home,
will be one of the speakers at the
recruitin grally to be held this even-
ing at the Chestnut street audi-
torium.

13 ARE HANGED
FORCOMPUCITY

[Continued from First Page.]

can be learned the departmental
commander carried out the execu-
tions as a routine affair, as he is
warranted to do in time of war and
only made the usual format report
which was received after the news
dispatches.

Were the country at peace the ex-
ecutions would have required the

l approval of the President. In time
of war, however, all such authority
is decentralized and placed with re-
sponsible commanders.

I Xo such wholesale execution in
the Army has occurred within the
memory of the present generation.

Only Army officers and Sheriff
John Tobln, of Bexar county, were
present when the sentence was car-
ried out by soldiers from the post

Of the sixty-three men tried by
the same courtmartial, forty-one
were sentenced to life imprisonment.
One man was sentenced to dishon-
orable discharge from the Army, for-
feiture of all pay and allowances
and to lie confined at hard labor for
two-and-a-half years. Three were
sentenced to he dishonorably dis-
charged from the Army, forfeit all
pay and allowances and be confined
ut hard labor for two years. Five
were acquitted.

RESIDENT OF (HAMBERSBVRG
Chambersburg, Dee. 11. ?Charles

W. Baltimore, one of the men
hanged to day os a result of the
riottnt at Houston. Tex,, was a resi-
dent of this place. He left here to
enlist In the Army,

How Weak, Delicate
Thin Folks May Get

Strong and Sturdy
ADVtrK OK A ftOt'TIIRRIV DOOTOH

There are three fundamental causes
for weakness, thinness, delicate con-
stitution, and a run-down condition,
says Dr, Boudousquie, the well-known
New Orleans physician-author, who
has traveled and studied extensively
in France, Italy and Austria. First,
depleted nerve uubstatioAj second, lack
of red blood corpuscles, and third, the
poisonous toxins in the system tearing
down the tiesh and strength, Most per-
sons do not set enough nerve-making
red blood building, tissue manufac-
turing and anti-tosle elements out of
the ordinary cooked foods of to-day.
What they need is a substance like
blood-Iron-salts, which has ail these
essential Ingredients, {,et those who
suffer take blood-iron-salts after
meals for a while, and you will soon
see many of their olfl troubles disap-
pear. The weak, thin, delicate folks
often become strong and sturdy when
drugs, oils, exercise and other methods
fail,

NOTH?The doss is two B-grain tab-
lets,after meals, but where only
strength and endurance are desired,
and not added flesh and weight, only
one tablet should be taken. Rloqd-
lron Salts is dispensed in this city oy
Oeo, A, Uorgas, C. M. Jforney and *ll
good druggists.?Ad vert isem rat.

HEROIC ALPINI
HOLD HEIGHTS

AGAINST HUNS
Only After Division Was Cut

to Pieces Was Retire-

ment Made

By Associated Press

Italian Headquarters in Northern

! Italy, Monday. Dec. 10 (by The Asso-

ciated Press!.?A visit to-day to the

headquarters of a major general com-

manding a division of heroic Aipini

and Bersaglieri dislodged the story

of the manner in which this division
held the heights back of the Asiago
Plateau until itwas cut to pieces and
thf? remnant was compelled to fall
back to its present new line. The
general is now engaged In reform-
ing his shattered forces, which were

'seen in long lines along the road
J.l eparing to g> back into The fight

A major of the general's staff, who
toward the close of the fight collect-
to the remaining men of the division

I ard led them in the final charges
until the order for retirement came,
gave a first-hand description of the
struggle. He r.aid there were three
Bersaglieri regiments, some Aipini
battalions and one quota of batteries
of field and middle calibre guns.
These were ranged back of Asiago
when the enemy's drive reached its
maximum intensity last Wednesday.
For twenty-four hours one Hersag-
lierl regiment had held Monte Ton-
darecar until its platoons had been
reduced from thirty men to six. It
was then that the battalions of Ai-
pini were sent to their relief.

The Aipini fought their way up
j the hill, gaining the summit against
heavy odds, only to find their com-
rades cut to pieces. Most of them
were lying dead from stabwounds.
Now the Aipini battalions found
themselves in the renter of a concen-
tration of enemy forces which gradu-
ally encircles them. Some of the

| battalions maneuvered and were car-
ried back and forth in the fury of

i the fighting along the slopes. Others
j remained on the summit with the
enemy surrounding them.

At 9 o'clock on Wednesday morn-
ing tiie colonel of these battalions
sent his last report to the general.
It said laconically: "The enemy is on
all sides and I am about to charge."
That was the last which was ever
heard of him or of any of his men.

The enveloping enemy masses grew

denser, and the gallant Alipiniband
which had gone to rescue the Ber-
saglieri was wiped out of existence.

The fighting continued along other
points of the line until the forces
were decimated and it became clear
that the enemy greatly outnumbered
the Italians. The general himself
who was directing operations from
a point just back of the line, nar-
rowly escaped a shrapnel shell which
burst near his automobile. It was
then that the major, who recounted
these events, gathered the remnant
of the division and fought out the
remainder of the day until the new
Italian lines of defense were formed
across the Franzella and Gadenapasses leading to the Brenta valley
and the plain. It is here the lines
are now resting, with good prospects
of holding.

The correspondent visited a num-
ber of points on the present line and
talked with officers and men. All
were confident of being able to hold
when the new attack, which they ex-

| pect in a few days, is made.

GASONSTOMACir
SOUR STOMACH

INDIGESTION
HEARTBURN

! ? Instantly Relieved by

KffilE
BItSURATKD Magnesia Is Magne-

sia especially prepared for the safe,
speedy and certain correction of dan-
gerous stomach acidity. It comes only
in the form of live grain tablets and
powder in sealed blue packages. Do
not confuse with commercial magne-
sia, milk of magnesit or citrate of
magnesia, 1-ook for the word Bl-
SURATED and get the genuine from
Goo. A. Gorgas, or DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.?Adv.

Deposit Your Christmas
Savings Checks

In the Security Trust Company's

REGULAR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Four Per Cent. Interest Per Annum,

Two Per Cent. Interest Paid Every Six Months

Security Trust Company
of Harrisburg

Opposite New Penn-Harris Hotel

raSSKSSI BRINGS GOOD CHEER 1
Special Values to YOU Who Bring Your

CHRISTMAS CHECKS TO "LMNGSTOH'S"

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' COATS
Velours, Pom Poms, Plushes, Zibelines, Pile

Fabrics and AllKinds and Mixed Tweeds

slo.ooCoats, $6.98 s22.soCoats. $15.98
$12.50 Coats, $7.98 $25.00 Coats, $16.98
$15.00 Coats, $9.98 $27.50 Coats, $17.98

SIB.OO Coats, $11.98 $30.00 Coats, $19.98
$20.00 Coats, $14.98 $40.00 Coats, $25.00

Women's & Misses' Misses', Girls' and

SUITS Children',

Serge, Poplin, Ve- COATS
lour, Gabardine, Si!- Aged Ito 16 Years

Tweeds, Etc.
' X e $4.00 Coat. . $2.49

$15.00 Suits, $9.98 S5 -00 Coats > $2.98

SIB.OO Suits, $11.98 $6 50 Coals >
$3 -98

$20.00 Suits. $14.98 $7-85 Coats, $4.98
$25.00 Suits, $15.98 $8.85 Coats, $5.98
$30.00 Suits. $19.98 $10.50 Coats, $6.98

LIVINGSTON'Q7 and 9 S. MARKET SQUARE O

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

|| Wm. Strouse iff-
The President's War Proclamation ?

<J President Wilson's recent address to Congress on the war
situation will go down In history as a memorable State paper.
A copy of It should be In every home In the United States.

<] Anticipating this, we have printed the address in pamphl*
form and It la now ready for distribution.

<1 The Booklet is attractively printed In antique book paper
with a handsome vignetted half tone of President Wilson with
facsimile signature. Sent anywhere In United States or ° '
?da on receipt of price.

Single Copy. 2So
0

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Ilurrisburg, Pa.
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